
 

Group: Wildlife populations down drastically
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Two rhinos rest in thew zoo in Dvur Kralove, Czech Republic, Sunday, Sept. 21,
2014. During a symbolic event the zoo has burned about 50 kilograms of rhino
horns to show clearly that the situation of rhinos in the wild is critical and that it
is the demand for rhino horn what drives them towards extinction. (AP
Photo/Petr David Josek)

Populations of about 3,000 species of wildlife around the world have
plummeted far worse than previously thought, according to a new study
by one of the world's biggest environmental groups.

The study Tuesday from the Swiss-based WWF largely blamed human
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threats to nature for a 52-percent decline in wildlife populations between
1970 and 2010.

It says improved methods of measuring populations of fish, birds,
mammals, amphibians and reptiles explain the huge difference from the
28-percent decline between 1970 and 2008 that the group reported in
2012.

Most of the new losses were found in tropical regions, particularly Latin
America.

WWF describes the study it has carried out every two years since 1998
as a barometer of the state of the planet.

"There is no room for complacency," said WWF International Director
General Marco Lambertini, calling for a greater focus on sustainable
solutions to the impacts that people are inflicting on nature, particularly
through the release of greenhouse gases.

The latest "Living Planet" study analyzed data from about 10,000
populations of 3,038 vertebrate species from a database maintained by
the Zoological Society of London. It is meant to provide a representative
sampling of the overall wildlife population in the world, said WWF's
Richard McLellan, editor-in-chief of the study.

It reflects populations since 1970, the first year the London-based
society had comprehensive data. Each study is based on data from at
least four years earlier.

Much of the world's wildlife has disappeared in what have been called
five mass extinctions, which were often associated with giant meteor
strikes. About 90 percent of the world's species were wiped out around
252 million years ago. One such extinction about 66 million years ago
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killed off the dinosaurs and three out of four species on Earth.

In the new WWF study, hunting and fishing along with continued losses
and deterioration of natural habitats are identified as the chief threats to
wildlife populations around the world. Other primary factors are global
warming, invasive species, pollution and disease.

"This damage is not inevitable but a consequence of the way we choose
to live," said Ken Norris, science director at the London society. "There
is still hope. Protecting nature needs focused conservation action,
political will and support from industry."
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